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Manager Denies
Cafeteria In Red

SIGN ON LINE’

"This cafeteria is a big operation and we still have a lot of settling down to do," said William M. Felse, Student Affairs Business
Manager Friday in a heated denial of rumors that the new Spartan
Cafeteria is losing money.
"Ifs just not true," Felse said, "and I’ve got the books right here
in my office to prove it."
As for other rumors that the football team also is operating in
the red, Felse said that the college+
football program has been financing itself very well. and could see
no foundation whatsoever for the
rumor.

United Press international
SAN FRANCISCO - Much is at
stake for both political parties in
tomorrow’s California election.
NO. 29
The Republicans, in power for
20 years in the nation’s second
most populous state, are in trouble
and optimistic Democrats are predicting a major victory, perhaps
even a sweep for their entire
ticket.
U.S. Sen. William Knowland,
the GOP candidate for governor.
ran 662,000 votes behind the Democratic nominee, State Attorney

State Approves
History Program

Sophomores
Plan Dance

Felse praised Cafeteria Manager
Mike Dolan, saying that Dolan has
done "a terrific job.
He’s been
working seven days a week over
Homecoming after-game dance
there to make it a going concern." plans will top the Sophomore
Class meeting agenda today in
"We’re not here to make a lot
money," he added. "Our business S210 at 3:30 p.m.
Students interested in working
is to serve the students the best
meals at the lowest possible cost, on the dance are asked to attend
the meeting, according to Lisa
and that’s just what we’re doing."
Gray, Publicity chairman.
To back up his point, he invited SENIORS
comparison of menu prices in the
Senior (lass La Torre group picnew cafeteria and commercial es- tures will be taken today at 3:30
tablishments.
in TH155.
Seniors who attend class meetThe cafeteria was opened this
summer and swung into full-time ings and those planning to attend
are asked to be present today, acoperation September 18.
cording to Barry Jett, class presTotal cost of the structure, lo- ident.
cated between the Engineering and
No regular class meeting will
Music
Buildings on Seventh be held.
Street, is $1,089,700, including JUNIORS
$102,000 for equipment. 11 is opCoffee sales for night class stuerated by Spartan Shops. Inc.. who dents, sponsored by the Junior
also operate the Spartan Book- Class, will be discussed at toda)’s
store and the Coop in the Student meeting in S110 at 3:30.
Union basement.
Coffee will be sold tonight in
Centennial Hall from 8:15 until
8:45 on the first and third floors.
Report of Junior Prom committee selections will be made by
Dean Eslick, president.
FRESHMEN
Further discussion of the Freshman Class weekly newspaper will
highlight today’s class meeting in
Only 2400 copies of the 1959 La TH55 at 3:30.
All freshmen are invited to atTorre will be printed. This is a tend Monday class meetings, acsmall number when one considers cording to Paul Lewis, class presithe SJS enrollment 13,271. Last dent.
year, slow sales caused a considerable loss, therefor the number of
KOED Interview
copies to be printed has been reToday’s 12:30 news and sportaduced.
cast, in addition to the top of
the news. will feature an interThe main attraction of the ’59
VIM with either an &IS football
La Torre will be its 60 pages of coach or player concerning Satcolor. The design of the book as urday afternoon’s game with the
University of Idaho Vandals.
based on the Sparta, Greece,
At 12:43, Clarence Morley’s
Shield. The yearbook will emphaShow Tunes program will presize simplicity with a modern
touch, according to Editor Jack sent music from the Broadway
hit "South mine." The original
Smith.
east, starring Mary Martin and
Since only 2400 copies will be Ezio Pinza. will he heard. The
available, sales will be on a first
final 15 minutes of broadcasting
come, first serve basis.
will be devoted to pleasant muSales started in the Spartan sic for lunch-time listeners.
Bookstore at 9:30 today.

La Torre on Sale,
’Only 2400 Copies’
Says Editor Smith

2aieloot
MONDAY
THURSDAY
Beta Beta Beta, formal initiaCollediate Christian Fellowship,
meeting, Student Union, 9 p.m.
tion’ home of Dr. J. P. Heath,
7’30 p.m.
Theta Chl, scholarship dinner,
Delta Phi Epsilon, meeting, TH123 So. 11th St.
161, 6:45 p.m.
TUESDAY
Homecoming Commitee, fashion
Alpha Chi Epsilon, meeting and
’ show, Morris Dailey Auditorinitiation, 11117, 7:30 p.m.
ium, 8 p.m.
Beta Beta Beta, meeting, S237,
Social Affairs, meeting, TH26,
1:30 p.m.
3:30 p.m.
Uhl Omega -Sigma ’Alpha FpatWest Coast Nature School Reion, exchange, SAE house, 4-8
union, meeting, aStudent Union, 7:30 p.m.
FacesSeries,
meetFreshman
Republicans, meeting,
Young
7.30
ing, Student Union.
p.m.
SI64, 7:30 p.m.
P ublic Relations Committee,
meeting, (11231, 330 p.m.
FRIDAY
Ski Club, meeting. 5112. 7 pm.
Homecoming and geode Affair*,
Spartan Shields, meeting, CH Coronation Ball. Fairgrounds,
358, 6:30 p.m.
9-1.
Spartan Spears, meeting, B25,
SATURDAY
3:30 p.m.
Placement Office "Careers in
WEDNESDAY
Engineering Day." meeting.
CSTA, meeting, (11227, 7 pm.
on campus, 8 am, to 4 p.m.
Kappa Alpha Theta-Sigma No,
Sigma trili Epelion. Fntinder’s
Luau, Kappa Alpha Theta
Day Dinner, Red Barn, 8 p.m.
house, 5-8 pm.
fiJti vs. COP, football, Stockton,
Newman Club, meeting, New.
8 p.m.
man Hall, si pm.
Sigma Chi -Alpha (’hi Omega,
SUNDAY
exchange, AChi0 house, 4-8
Delta Gamma -Delta Upsilon p.m.
sigma Alpha Epsilon. exTau Delta Phi, meeting, Tower.
7.30 pun.
change, all huuses, 4-8 p in.

General Edmund G. (Pat) Brown,
53, in the June primary election.
sille,, then Knowland has
’a aged a shirt -sleeve, precinetlescl campaign throughout the
entire state, hut almost all musspaper polls and other sues eys
still show Bronn with 14 long lead.
Knowland has said that if he
loses to Brown he will not expect
to be a candidate for public office
again. Thus a Brown victory would
all but put an end to the presidential aspirations of the 50-year-old
Knciwland, who inherited the man-

Signing up for the second annual "Careers in Engineering Dax"
Saturday are senior electrical engineering students Larry Clendenen, holding the pencil, and P:1111 J. Meyer, looking on. Mrs.
Lois A. Bowman, secretary in the Division of Engineering, accepts
their applications for participation in the "Day."
Spartafoto by Dave Batchelor

’Engineeri ng Day

Slated for Saturday
Plans for the second annual
"Careers in Engineering Day" Saturday are solidifying, Richard E.
Murphy, business and industrial
placement supervisor, said Friday.
A special display, in which most
of the companies will participate,

Service Group
Meets Today
The Community Service Committee meets at 1:30 today in the
Student Union.
Main topic of discussion will be
the coming Campus Chest Drive,
according to chairman Gary Ressa.
Committee officers are Janet
Power, treasurer, and Ruth Heyer,
secretary. Jerry Watson is publicity chairman.
Major campus organizations are
represented on the committee.
Representatives are Kitty Diener, freshman class; Wayne Nelson,
sophomore; Jack Lord, junior:
Dick Gardner, senior class; Karen
Randolph, Panhellenic; Mickey
Carhart, IFC; Jerry Watson, public relations committee; Ruth Heyer, 1WHC: Janet Power, AWS;
Joyce Flores, Spartan Daily; Jerry
Sheldon and Marilyn Myers, Selah
Pereira blood drive committee.
Miss Margaret Harper, SJS activities counselor, is adviser.

Spartan Shields List
Twelve Fall Pledges
New pledges of Spartan Shields.
sophomore and junior men’s honorary service, include Art Ackerman, Ed Aldrich, Bob Brooks,
Don Brown, Dave Gupton, Dave
Middlesworth, Wayne Nelson,
Jerry Sheldon, Tom Smothers,
Denny Thomas. Earl "Chick"
Threifall, and Marsh Ward,
The group meets each Tuesday
at 6:30 p.m. in CI1358, according
to Ron Robinson, publicity chairman.

will be presented at 2:30 p.m. in
the Women’s Gym as the day’s
highlight.
Representatives of approximately 30 firms interested in hiring
SJS seniors will ’conduct group interviews during the day. Each
company representative will moderate a group discussion with seniors who particularly are interested in his company. These discussions will take place in the Engineering Building from 9:45 to
noon and from 1:15 to 2 p.m.
Students are invited to sign up
for interviews in the Engineering
Office, E107, Murphy said. Only
seniors will be admitted for interviews, Murphy added, but lower
classmen will be perrnited to attend the display.
Firms who have notified the
Placement Office that they will
take part are:
From San JoseInternational
Business Machines. Food Machinery and Chemical Corp., and City
of San Jose.
From San FranciscoCalifornia
State Personnel Board, U.S. Navy
Radiological Defense Laboratory,
Pacific Telephone & Telegraph Co.,
and Bechtel Corp.
From the Peninsula National
Aeronautics and Space Administration, Moffett Field; Lockheed
Missile, Systems Division and
Westinghouse Electric, Sunnyvale;
Ampex, Inc.. Redwood City; Pan
American World Airways and
United Air Lines, S.F. Interns t finial Airport
From East BayWestern Electric, San Leandro; Colgate-Palmolive Co., Berkeley.
From Sacramento areaProctor & Gamble and U.S. Department of Interior. Sacramento; and
McClellan Air Force Base.
From southern CaliforniaNaval Ordnance Testing Station and
Army Ordnance Weapons Command, Pasadena; Southern California Edison Co. Los Angeles; Douglas Aircraft Co. Inc., Santa Monica: and U.S. Navy Missiles Testing Station, Point Mugu.

PRINCE CHARMS P.R. Committee
Sets Permanent
Meeting Times

Actress Es ti Bartok announced
in London she pians to marry
Prince Shp of Palitana, whom
she met at a dinner party recently.photo by International

San Jose State College, at one time a teacher -training institution exclusively, is taking one more step this fall toward broadening
its curriculum by offering an M.A. program in history that involves
no credential.
Dr. Howard B. Melendy, history department head, said the
new program is one of the first at SJS to ignore the general secondary
credential requirements the other+
Si A. programs include.
BOARD APPROVAL
The State Board of Education
has approved the program, and
SJS is in the process of approving it now.
An attractive point of the new
curriculum is Its flexibility. Dr.
Crowning of this year’s HomeMelently said there is no sot list
of requirements for all students coming queen at the Coronation
in any one field of concentration. Ball Friday evening officially will
,The interests of each individual open the 1958-59 Homecoming
student help
et ermine the season.
The dance, to be held at the
courses he will study. The general areas are American Mister- Exposition Hall of the Santa Clara
iograpki , 19th rent ury
20th County Fairgrounds from 9 p.m.
century U.S.. California and the to 1 a.m., will feature Ray HackWest, 19th century Europe, 20th ett’s band.
Bids for the dance will be
century Europe and "special
available In the Outer Quad
fields."
9 a.m. to I p.m. or at the
Under ’’special fields," Dr. Me- fr
lendy said a student can choose Student Affairs Business Office
any field that interests him, such today through Friday. Bids are
as Russia, the Orient, or Latin free with a student body card.
To continue the general HomeAmerica, providing library facilities and faculty are sufficiently coming theme. "A Musical Salute
to Sparta," the hall will be decor qualified.
"As the library grows," he said, sled in. castle motif using red
"our graduate program will grow. and white shields and musical
Library faciliites are extremely clefts.
Chaperones will Include Dr
important in graduate work, so
we must limit our fields of spe- Stanley Benz, dean of students;
Dr. Elizabeth Greenleaf, associate
cialization accordingly."
dean of students; Robert Martin,
HISTORY FACULTY
He said the history department associate dean of students; Robert
is fortunate in having a vigorous Baron, assistant to the dean of
and productive faculty, including students, and MIAs Margaret Hargenerally recognized experts in per, activities adviser.
Larry Genzel, Social Affairs
some fields.
Students who wish to become Commitee chairman. is in charge
candidates for the nee, degree of the dance. Formal attire is apmust have a "B" aerage in his- propriate.
Homecoming queen and her
tory, and a "B" average in upfour attendants tsliI he chosen
per division work. Also. students
during a fashion 010%1 to he held
must complete the undergraduThursday at 8 p.m. In Morris
ate history major program.
As in other master’s degree pro- Dailey Auditorium. Theme of
grams, the M.A. in history must the show Is "A Japanese Garbe completed within seven years. den," with the finalists modelA minimum of 30 units is required. ing sport clothes and formals
from local stores.
INTEREST AREAS
Five judges will select the queen
Dr. Melendy said the department is concentrating its efforts on the basis of poise, ease and
on American and European his- grace. Each contestant will have
tory; partly because more interest a personal interview with the
lies in these areas, and partly be- judges before the show.
Finalists include Judy Allen,
cause the SJS library ill well
enough stocked in research ma- Helen Barker, Ziska Baum, Janice
Hill, Susan McIntyre, Nancy Newterial.
Thesis research in the U.S. his- man, Sheila O’Brien, Diane Perry.
tory area can he done on the Civil Lana Porter and La Donna Schulz.

Coronation
Set Friday

War period, diplomatic history.
segments of 19th century political
history, recent political history, or
the study of writings in American
history.
In the Western Europe area,
modern are rimearch can he
done on political and military
history since 1914, diplomatic
history of 1870-191i, or certain
aspects of the period 1810-1914.
Dr Melendy said all candidates
m ii s t demonstrate satisfactory
reading knov, ledge of an acceptable foreign language, and it hi
recommended that the language be
related to the student’s field of
study.
He said the prrigntret. as It looks
now, rates with the hest of them
He said those who earn the M A.
at San Jose State can be sure of
having earned a top notch degree
that will be accepted almost anywhere.

A permanent meeting time for
the Public Relations Personnel
Committee has been set, according
to Don Brown. chairman. Meetings
will be held at 3:30 p.m. Tuesdays
In CH231.
Joanne Osman and Gary Canlglio were appointed assistant chairmen at last week’s meeting. Otlr SPARTAN" ilirsir.T VANDALS
appointees named were: Toni Mat.
Upsets hasp been a common
Hug, secretary; Lisa Gray, treas- (Well rrence on
the gridirom
urer.
scene this fall and the loud
Progress of Hustler’s Handbook weekend proved to be no eXsales was discussed. Jerry Watson eeption.
reported on the coming Campus
Prominent anamig the upsets
Chest Drive. He is a representa- for the Pacific coast fans was
tive to the Community Service 8414 upset win over the tattersCommittee.
Ity of Idaho, 414.
Joanne Osman has taken charge
For details turn to page S.
of job anabsis cards.

tie of Republican party leadership in the Senate from the late
Sen. RobCrt A. Taft of Ohio.

SENATE CONTEST
In the equally important contest
for the U.S. Senate, the Republican nominee, Gov. Goodwin J.
Knight. 61, took a thumping in
June from Rep. Clair Engle. 46.
Recent polls and surveys show veteran campaigner Knight gaining
on Engle but the distinct Democratic trend in the primary and in
late voter registration puts Engle
In the favorite’s role.
Both President Eisenhower and
Vice President Richard M Nixon
campaigned hard in California in
the past month in an effort to bolster the GOP cause. Nixon. a native Californian and the likely Republican presidential nominee in
1960, raised about $600,000 for
GOP coffers but failed in his major mission--to patch up personal
and political differences between
Knight and Knowland.
President Eisenhower had previously declared that Knowland
and Knight were to keep foreign
policies out of their campaign.
Nixon. however, induced the Republican nominees to continue
their foreign policy campaigning.
Knight originally announced
he %%mild run again for governor
hut pulled out of that rare when
Knots land tiolt aim at the same
target. Knight lie% er haa endorsed Knon III MI nor supported
him in the campaign. although
the senator has blessed Knight
and the entire Republican slate.
Both major Republican candidates are on opposite sides of the
fence on the controversial right.
to-work initiative on tomorrow’s
ballot.
The proposal would outlaw the
union shop anti is the keystone of
Knowland’s campaign for "union
democracy" and labor union reforms. Knight sides with Brown,
Engle and the rest of the Democratic ticket in opposition to rightto-work.
California voters still are confused with Proposition 18, though
the right-to-work bill has been accepted in 18 states.
LABOR FIGHTS
Organized labor has pulled out
all the stops in registering voters
for the election and fighting rightto-work. Since the June primary,
Democrats have added 333.000 voters while GOP registration is up
only 123,000.
A total of 6.752.421 voters are
eligible to cast ballots tomorrow-3,875,000 Democrats and 2.676,000
Republicans. For the first time in
history, Democrats have more
than a odilion.vote edge in registration over the GOP.
Polls open tomorrow at 7 a.m,
and close 12 hours later except in
San Francisco where they will re.
main open until 8 p..n.

Placement Corner

Firms Interview
Graduating Seniors

The Placement Office announced
Friday that the following firms
will be on campus this week to
interview graduating seniors:
TomorrowWAVES. San Fran.
deco: interested in all women gra.
dilates.
Wednesday and Thursday
Western Electric Co., San Leandro: interested in engineering and
business administration graduates.
Wednesday and Thursday
PaThe Rally Committee will bend cific Telephone & Telegraph Co.,
six acts to the exchange rally at San Francisco; interested in engineering, social science and liberal
College of the Pacific Friday.
Representing SJS will be the arts graduates,
Dull Skulls and the Spar-Tunes,
both singing groups; Marilyn Goselle, who will dance; Linda Sirekin,
-:.::::::;:::::::::::::::: I
who will impersonate Marilyn
Monroe; and a chorus line of girls
who will pantomime. Rob Haywood and Ted Rork* will perform
on the trampoline if one is avail.
ATTENTION ALL
able at (’OP.
FATHEADS!
The rally group will travel to
the COP campus In Stockton by
Come to R, A
bus In the group will be song girls 3:
and try some of
Carol Sandell. Dens Currie, Stephi
Our special
Green, Gayle Tanaka and Patti
low calorie
Matt ern.
shampoo.
X
Cheerleaders Bill Hardy, Birk
Wh,le you’re
Goss. John Aguiar. Boh Richards
about it, buy a
And Barry Swenson also will travel
dandy crew neck
with the group.
slustiand sweater
Both cheerleaders and song girls
for only I3.95
.will defend Sparta at the COP

Rally Committee
To Send Six Acts
To COP Exchange

rally In the Morris Dailey Auditorium at 8 p.m. Wednesday. "Of r
coarse, all loyal Spartans will attend." said Bob Gifford,
Committee chairman.

Roos/Atkins
FirstatSzugArdara

-7.’77-- 7 7
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Monday, November 1. 1914

* EDITORIAL .11.
It’s election time again and wio
dtthe familiar cry, "Let’s
all vote."
It should not be necessary in a college community such as this
to remind qualified voters to make use of their privilege.
In an election such as tomorrow’s, where many controversial
issues are at stake each citizen’s vote goes a long way in determining
the success or failure of a measure or candidate.
For the past two weeks the Spartan Daily has been publishing
summary of each of the 18 propositions and arguments for and
We hope that each of youincluding students of
64*nst each.
non -voting agehave read these and other articles concerning the
election.
In order to vote in a mature manner, an understanding of the
implications of a proposition must be taken into consideration.
A person who enters the voting booth blindly plays into the
hands of the propagandist. Many voterswithout hesitationaccept the voting recommendations of their newspapers, friends, and
the candidates, whose only interests are in winning.

Voting "blindly" may be better than not voting at allbut
one takes the time to vote, why not use the privilege in good fashion?
Take time out to study candidates 3nd issues, then let your conscious be your guide.
Apathy has been cited as a reason for lack of voting. This lax
attitude leaves a great deal to be desired.
Last week a record breaking number of students turned out to
vote for Homecoming Queen candidates. This same attitude in tomorrow’s state elections would be heartening.

7th & E. SANTA CLARA

WELL...
I get 20% off on shoe re Pairs with faculty or student
ID at . .

LIONS Shoe

Repair

4110 E. Santa Clara
Open 7:30 til bMon. flaw Sat.

artier
HOLLYWOOD
STUDIO
Special Rates to Sororities
and Fraternities
Proofs shown on all placement
and graduation photos. Your
Retouched.

Robert C. Hermes, naturalist photographer, will initiate the
Audubon Screen Tour series tonight at 8 at Morris Dailey Audi81 llU.,Il McGRAW
torium with his film -lecture on
Venezuela.
The program. "Ranch of the
Purple Flowers," deals with the
That’s not smog in the air! it
crossword puzzle creatures found
Remember the
mendacity.
on a cattle ranch. Such animals as
Meat
Packers
All cheer, for California can
exotic butterflies of the tropics:
Proposition 18 is also causing a tiny kingfisher only four inches
nuts claim to have the greatest
political smear campaign In the quite a mudfest. The entire labor lone: the capuchin monkey; it
country. A national Fair Cam- movement is being blamed for
paign Practices Committee saki the
immoral and underhanded
that there are nearly as many
campaign mears reported In tricks of a relatively few unions.
College aged people have
this state as in all other states
combined.
known the labor mmement only
As playwright Williams’ "Big since it has been eftectite. The
c741/nOtitte141 MARINE CORPS
Daddy" would say, "Boy, can you abuse% they hate seen, they
tend
to
generalize
to
the
printhat
mendacity?"
smell
OFFICER TRAINING PROGRAMS, 1957-58
Republicans are making the ciples of collectite bargaining.
squealing sounds of a lemming The reading of one chapter of
"The Jungle" by Sinclair, as
College men, recent graduates and high school
migration as it swarms to devastation. Those who know they’re evagerrated as it man" be, will
graduates enrolled in college
going down are trying to take convince even a tool that labor
everything and everyone with Unions are a must.
Labor today is a sick man that
them
needs medical care to get him
back into good health. The medical
No Boxing Match
Naive? Sure it’s naive to get care that’s needed will take the
U10
upset over politics. We’ve known form of measures that give final
voice
to
the
rank -and -file. But
since we were 16 the tactics of
certainly, we musn’t smash this
politicians, but each election year
PLATOON LEADERS CLASS
OFFICER CANDIDATE COURSE
we hope, we try to believe, that sick man over the head with a
lead
pipe.
(high
school
graduates, college
(college senors and
the Boys will make it a boxing

The Pet

Ground or Aviation Training!

match and not a Singapore street

John Colombero, first string
fullback on the San Jose State
football team, played only sixman football at Mt. Shasta High
School.

,Callaway’s..Crystal
Creamery

Audubon Film Tonight

WATCH YOUR TOES ...

’Let’s All Vote’

Fountain: Breakfast, Lunch
Dinner

rmmett tee, one of the tap
arterbacks on the San Jose
;State football team, never played
gridiron until his senior
strange little ananial called the I on the
Manteca High School.
pecuri; and a tree-dwelling ant- lyear at
eater, the tamandua.
Bermes’ still pictures have been
published in Life, Illustrated LonI REPAIR
don News, Collier’s and National
Fountain Pens, Lighters,
Geographic. Ile has twice won
Watches, Clocks and Radios
first prize in International Graflex
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
contests.
Tickets for the performance may
/gen
be purchased for 50 cents single
85 E. San Fernando
admission and $2 seasonal.

a.aa

Dear Thrust and Parry
I recently noted that President
Eisenhower, in a Los Angeles
speech, saw fit to refer to Democrats as radicals. For myself,
speaking as one Democrat, I welcome this description. Accepting
the Webster definition of a radical
as ". . . in politics, one who advocates sweeping changes in law and
government that will equalize
social conditions or remedy evils
arising from them."
I only wish that his reference
really fitted more Democrats. Just
what does the President and his
Madison Avenue speechwriters
hope to achieve by styling Democrats radicals? If he really wants
to persuade people that Democrats
are dangerous, why not go all out
in the manner of his vice president, and refer to US as "the party
of treason."
We in California are menaced
more by hulking political Neanderthals. skulking character assassins, sulking pseudo-liberals than
we are by any radicals garbed in
Democratic clothing.
If Democrats are radical and
. how
radicals are dangerous .
sly our President is becoming.
Knoviland. Nixon and Knight;
Martin, Barton and Fish; Harding.
Collidge and Ike. These great
Republicans, these noble leaders
in the righteous struggle against
nasty, noxious radicalism. Not for
me, thank you, Mr. President. I
would rather consort with the
i radicals.
Louis Gray,
ASB 732
,

Sahara Oil Co.

41 North First Street
San Jose, California
CY 2-8960

BEST GAS PRICES
IN SAN JOSE
AT
SECOND & WILLIAM

fight. And every election year
we’re emmersed in political sewage.
This year the)’re trying to
hold our heads under!
Although campaigning stink ands are causing much of the
political polution, the truly unbearable stench is being created
by proposition backers.

16 Reeks
One radio station carried an ad
which said that the PTA favors
Proposition 16. Within five minutes that same stet ion ran
another ad denouncing the first
for lying. Proponents and adversaries are still tearing each other
apart on the issue.
But the most odious by-product
of Proposition 16 is the vile religious hypocrisy and the bitter hatred and prejudices which have
been unveiled by the ensuing conflict. We sneered at Faubus and
his henchmen and screamed "Narrow, prejudiced, sick!" Now, in
this fine "Yankee" state, people
are displaying their narrowness.
prejudice and sickness. They call
themselves Christians! They defend themselves by muttering
loaded words like "American Way
of Life" "Doubie taxation" and
"Separation of Church and State."
Bosh!

Spaztan S6aibi
Entered as second class matter April 24
1934, at San Jose, Clif., under the cf
of March 3, 1979. Mernbr California
Newspaper Publishers’ Association.
Published daily by Associated Students
of San Jose State College, escept Saturday and Sunday, during college yaw
with one issue during each final exam;
nation period.
Subscriptions accepted only on
re-;
In fall
mainclar-of.school y basis.
semester, $I: in spring semester, $2.
CY 4-6414EdiforiI 1.1. 210. Adv. 211
Press of Globs Printing Co.
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freshmen, sophomores and
juniors)

graduates)

tUref. stormier
Participate in ruo
training se,sions. Quann,o,
4, to
deselop leadership arid military skill..
(boo,.e ground or a.iation triC g
Recripl of 4 -sear volletse degree and
completion of Marine training
e
necessary for commis.ion as 0’S 101,1
lieutenant, Menne Corp, Re-mie

CONSULT

Dr. Harold Haskell
Optometrist
Latest styled glasses
and optical prscrIptions fItted

No Appointment Necessary
Easiest Credit Terms
--errion Spa -an Lm’,,)
CY 7-1880
100 So. 1st St.

Attend Irad,t,hip training, Quantica,
Va., during 011e continuous trn.week
training ,es -ion. Select ground or rotation training. A 4.tear college degree
and completion of Marine training are
required to recene conitnision of el’
nod lieutenant, U. S. Blaine Re,erte.

Summer training * Complete college * Pay while training
* Reserve commission

* Worldwide Marine Service "

Con file

MARINE CORPS OFFICER TRAINING
Major W. G. Crocker and Captain R. C. Schulte
Outer Quad Monday thru Thursday
November 3 thru 6, 9 a.m.
3:30 p.m.
"a!

SUPPLY AND
POWER TOOL MART
1401 W. SAN CARLOS
A

Rim Sears

1 Sti

1

English: DOG’S JACKET

English: MUSICAL COMEDY
ABOUT A LUCKY SMOKER

AUORt

Thinalish translation: Kudos to the
new hit Smoklahomo! Plot: boy meets
cigarette, boy likes cigarette. Lucky
Strike was convincing as the cigarette, displaying honest good taste
from beginning to end. The end?
We’ll tell you this much: it’s glowing.

Thinklisk.

ROVERCOAT
VARGOSSO. GEORGE
WASNiNGTON U

English: THE WHITE HOUSE

English LIGHT-FINGERED FRESHMAN

ERWIN CLEANERS
"Quality Work at NO Increase in Price"
Sweaters Cleaned and Blocked
Beautifully
I hr. Service at no Extra Charge
424 E. Santo Clara

20i, Discount
with ASB Card

JA egg pin

Let Yager & Silva
Take Care of Your Car
OVER 25 YEARS EXPERIENCE SERVICING CARS
Lubrication
Tune-up
Brake Work

Starter, Generator
All Electrical Work
Parking

r. louulrrA

CAROLINA STATE
RiGHARD RONAN N

SPEAK THINKLISH!

flunk fish: FANGORA
po.DINEY coa oANsAs sun

COLL

(^a/rill MUSICAL
NSTRUMENT MAKER

MAKE $25

Just, put two words together to form a new
one. Thinklish is No easy you’ll think of
dozens of new words in seconds! We’ll pay
$25 each for the hundreds of Thinklitth words
judged bestand we’ll feature many in our
college ads. Send your Thinklish words (htiw
English translations) to Lucky Strike, Box
67A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Enclose your name,

addreee, college or university and class.

Get the genuine article

YAGER & SILVA SHELL SERVICE
Across from
Student Union
- -

Thioklish. PLUNDERGRAittUATE

English. SHARP -TOOTHED HOUSE CAT

and Super Shell Gasoline with T.C.P.
98 SO. 4TH STREET

s for me E

rinnkb$h

.44Rpeivrege
RONALD

ANALOSG

/ITT

Get the honest taste
of a LUCKY STRIKE
t ij

,
itte Vuurtconi/r Alter (ew.rran,

C’z’

(MacroH Or middle name

-^4111,

KA Tangles
With SAE
Tomorrow

cpaptatt cpopu
Sports EditorsRALPH CHATOIAN, LOU LUCIA

SAILING DOWN

Toni Sailer, winner of three Olympic gold medals, streaks down
a slope at Cortina, Italy, en r te to victory In the 1956 Olympic
Giant Slalom. Similar scenes will be screened in San Jose on
Thursday, Nov. IS, when films of the Olympics and 1958 FIS
World Championship% run one night at the Civic Auditorium.
The program will include 24 minutes of action film of the World
Alpine Ski Championships at Badgastein (EIS races) and 94 minutes of Olympic Winter Games activity. Both films are in color,
with sound. The showing of the films will be the first in San Jose.
They now are touring Northern California. Tickets may be piercheowd at major ski shops in the San Jose area, or at the door.
Ducats sell for $1.75 general admission. Students with ASB cards
are Invited for $1.25. Both films were produced In Europe.

Spartaguide
Alpha Chi Epsilon, initiation, tomorrow, TH17, 7:30 p.m.
California Student Teachers
Assn., meeting, Wednesday, CH227,
7:30 p.m.
California Student Teachers
Aim., executive board meeting,
Wednesday, CH227, 7 p.m.
Christian Science Organization,
testimonial meeting, tomorrow,
College Chapel, 7:30 p.m.

Collegiate Christian Fellowship,
meeting,’ tonight, Student Union,
9,
Community Service Committee,
meeting, today, Student Union,
1:30 p.m.
Delta Phi Delta, meeting,
Wednesday. T207, 7 p.m.
Freshmen, meeting, today, TI155,
3:30 p.m.
Juniors, meeting, today, S110,
330 p.m.
Committee, meeting.
Student Union, 2:30
p.m.
Public Relat Ions Committee,
meeting, tomorrow, Student
Union, 2:30 p.m.
Seniors, meeting, today, T11115,
3:30 p.m..
Ski Club, meeting, tomorrow,
S142, 7:30 p.m.
Sophomores, class meeting, today, S210, 3:30 p.m.
Student Nurse Assn., meeting.
tomorrow, 7 p.m.

Big League Scout to mProorgror
Discusses Past
Former Detroit Tiger third
baseman. Mary Owen, will speak
today in the Men’s Gym on his
past experiences in the baseball
world.
The talk is slated for 3:30 p.m.
In room 201. Owen is the head
scout for the Tigers on the West
Coast,
All baseball enthusiasts are invited to attend.

chow

SLATE,

MAYFAIR
25TH AND SANTA CLARA
Elaribtaa Taylor, Paul Newman,
Burl Ives
"CAT ON A HOT TIN ROOF"
Jose Ferrer, Joanne Gilbert
"THE HIGH COST OF LOVING"

SPARTAN DRIVE-IN
Elizabeth Taylor, Paul Newman
"CAT ON A NOT TIN ROOF"
Dan Duryea, Kathy McCormick
"KATHY 0"
both in color

fru AV

cY 0-3 5,44
James Stowe,’ Jure Allyson
"STRATEGIC AIR COMMAND"
Martin and Lewis
"PARDNERS"

DRIVE-IN
El RANCHOBerclot
"Mlle. SYRIFTIASE"
"HIGH SCHOOL HELLCATS"
"HOT ROD GANG"

11’w71 I}
CV.

’7- 50rf40

*****-...ow,ow.wa
. GERARD
PHILIRE
iDARRIEUX
401
MOW
DANIELLE

"The
arid
The BLACK"
r
MOUGE r
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BEANERY BULLETIN
CoopFourth and San Fernando
45c
Roast beef
45c
Hot beef sandwich
45c
Macaroni and cheese
Bowl of vegetable soup and
15c
crackers
Plate lunch (choice of, entree,
one vegetable and salad, roll
60c
and butter)
CafeteriaSeventh Street
LUNCH
Spaghetti and meat sauce
Barbecued beef on bun
Au gratin potatoes
Cauliflower polonaise
..
Buttered peas
Spartan Special Lunch

35c
45c
12c
12c
12c
70c’

DINNER
Roast pork and dressing
Baked beans and brown bread
Baked potato
Green beans with bacon
Corn O’Brien
Spartan Special Dinner

65c
.60c
12c
12c
12c
SI

The Sun Devils of Arizona State
haven’t played a tie football game
since Sept. 17, 1955, some 30
games ago.

HEADQUARTERS
for
SMOKERS
PIPE
Tired of smoking
’Ole Horse Stall No. 387’
Give yourself a lift
fry our Domestic and
Imported Tobaccos
also
PIPES & ACCESSORIES.
Magezines and Pocket Books

HUMIDOR
SMOKE SHOP
339 So, First

CY 7-4653

By GREGORY H. BROWN
Undel eated Kainia Alpha f Usternity mill be grinning for victory No. 5 as they tangle with
Sigma Alpha Epsilon tomorrow
when intramural touch football
resumes.
Ray Albinism K.% quarterback
and Jim Beadnell his favorite
recelser, continue to star offensively. SAE will counter mith
Its running threat of Jerry
Skinner along milli pin -point
passing by Fred Walston. Jack
Ghleimertti has proven an able
receiver for the squad.
High scoring Delta Upsilon who
have amassed a total of 134 points
this season will be going against
Theta Xi in the other important
Greek contest tomorrow.
DU quarterbacks Rich Mark stein and Ron Roe, who have fired
for an average of some 25 points
a game, will prove a hard duo for
the Xi’s to stop. Ends Dave
Mathis and Don Christiansen .will
be targets for DU’s throwing artists.
Theta Xi, who have played some
close contests will counter with
quarterback Marty West and able
receiver Bob Brooks. The Xi’s almost upset first place Kappa
Alpha Thursday.
INDEPENDENTS
League Leading Good Brothers
will face their toughest test of the
season tomorrow when they tangle with the third place PiKA
Alums, a powerful offensive squad.
The Brothers, undefeated No
far, will utilize QII Don Smith
to the fullest In an attempt to
counteract the Alums offensive
thrust. Smith will have his eye
on Garfield Finley. Bob Poynter
and Joe Barrington when he
drops back In the pocket.
Defensively. the Alums are the
best in the league allowing but
14 points in five outings. The
PiKA group possess a fine trio of
quarterbacks in Bob Pace. Troy
Haney and George Musachia.
Point getters for them have been
Bruce Little, Ken Matsuda and
Art Pasguinoili.
FRATERNITIES
W L Pt,. Crets.
4
0
78 43
Kappa Alpha
1 134
33
4
Delta Upsilon
I
40
52
Delta Sigma Phi
2
I
46 44
2
Sigma Phi Epsilon
2
68
43
3
Lambda Chi Alpha
2
91
3
28
Theta Chi
2
2
37
35
Pi Kappa Alpha
2
69 110
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 2
2
2
53
40
Alpha Tau Onseg
3
30 60
Sigma Chi
50
79
3
Theta Xi
I
36 64
3
Phi Sigma Kappa
19 114
5
Sigma No
INDEPENDENTS
0 90
31
4
Good Brothers
65
32
3
0
The Group
14
4
1 102
PIKA Alums
74 67
4
1
Loose Ends
51
44
3
1
Yanagans
33
1
16
3
Newman Knights
47, 39
2
3
Kirby Killers
17 44
2
2
Baker Hall
57 69
2
3
The Zoo
21
33
1
3
Spartan Seven
Is
0
4
567 Lodge
4
0
23
0
Gainers
Ground
Is 96
0 5
Army ROTC

A ALibit !

1t,nday. Mniether 3, 131R

RIPAItTAT1 ’SAULT-4

’Grid Squad Upsets Idaho, 414
By RALPH CHATOIAN
’Special) - San
BOISE. Ida.Jose State’s mighty Spartan grid
team, looking like a squad which
should make all the SJS followers
stand up and cheer, rolled over the
University of Idaho Vandals Saturday afternoon 41-6. before 9500
fans.
Coach Bob Titchenal summed tip
the Spartans’ fine showing right
on the button, stating it was a
"team effort."
Team effort it was, as the
backfield and lino were both
the supfighting and out
posedly pesky sandala.
The Spartans were the first to
score, In the first period with the
Vandals coming up with an unconverted TD in the second period to make the score 7-6, San
Jose in front.
That was as close as the Idaho

squad could come as the Spartans’,
offense racked up the next five ’
touchdowns. Three of the ’I’D’S
were by passing and the other two
came on the ground.
The hustling Spartans ran
around the ends, through the
middle and passed i’s .’r the heads
of the Idaho squad a they racked up a tittal of 490 yards. 274
of the yards were by passing
aeid the remaining ?In were
gained on the ground.

connected with eight for 182
yards. Emmett Lae threw ten
times, hitting half of them for
58 yards. The other Spartan signals caller. Roger Weiland, pitched three for four and totaled 34
yards.
Halfback Oneal Cuterry carried the pigskin more than any ot
Its,’ SJS backs as he notched 20
yards in 14 carries.

The Spartan griddera mere
penalized more yards than the
Fullback Sam Dawson led th,- Vandals collected In the rushSJS ground gainers as he picked ing department, 135-122. The
up 96 yards in 8 carries while off iciat log seemed somewhat
Dawson was taking his rest per- hanne-townish as man) of the
iods. fullback John Colomhero col- penalties which mere called
lected 43 yards. toting the leather leaned toward the Idaho squad.
seven times.
Ray Norton, co-holder of the
Mike Jones led the passing at- world record 9.3 hundred yard
tack as he nitehe0 11 aerials and dash, carried the ball only once

SJS Athletes of Past,
Present, Make News
BASKETBALL TEAM
Coach Walt McPherson, with
only one returning first stringer
from last year’s SJS varsity basketball team, still has not settled
on any probable combination as
the Spartans go into their fourth
%static of drills starting today.
The lone returnee from the
Spartan squad that finished with
a 13-13 record last season is forward Ned Fitzgerald, who scored
225 points for an 8.7 average in his
maiden season as a Spartan.
Returning squad members from
last season include centers Arney
Lundquist and Jim Embree. forward Jon Harris and guard Buzz
Ulrey. Lundquist appears to have
the edge on F.mbree at the moment for the starting pivot assignment.
The Spartans open their season
Dec. 1 at Stanford and make a
tour of the Southwest before beginning their West Coast Athletic
Conference campaign against the
University of San Francisco Jan.
10 in USF’s new gym.
SKI CLUB
A meeting of all persons interested in the San Jose State Ski
Team will be held Nov. 13 at 7:30
p.m. in CH161.
If you cannot attend and are interested in the team’s Activities
contact either Turley Mlngs. ski
coach (ext. 484) or Rolf Godon,
UN 7-3589 (Saratoga).
EARL A TACKLE
Ron Earl, first string center on
the Spartan football crew, started
his college grid career at Hartnett
J.C. as a tackle.
Earl’s "conversion" came about
as the result of a lack of centers
on the Panther team of Coach Ken
Blue.
Blue has been doing the same
thing ever since, until this fall a

but picked up 20 yards around the
end
The Spartans will carry a string
of thr, -e straight victories to
Stockton when they face COP Sat ii ’tab night.
FAIRGROUNDS

FAIRWAYS

Golf Driving Range
SPECIAL STUDENT RATE
35z bucket with ASB Caid

5 10th & Tully Road

KBM
RENT A TYPEWRITER
Special Student Rate
3 MONTHS $15
KENNEDY BUSINESS MACHINES
96 E. San P.
d CT 2-271111

A & M Auto Repair

Open at 4 P.M.

general auto repair
SPECIALITY
Powerglide
Hydramatic
student rates
456 E. Son Salvador CV 2.4247

Pizza with a "Personality"
HOUSE OF PIZZA
395 Almaden Ave., CV 7-9908
tzrs, the Civic Auditorium

IMMMr

single experienced snapper sure:,
ed him.
WOMEN’S P.E.
Council members of the Women’s Physical Ed Major Club elected Joanne Kishbaugh and Claudine. Simpson Christmas party cochairmen at the executive meeting
Tuesday.
Next general meeting will be
tomorrow night at 7:30. Addressing the group will he a speaker
from a gymnasium clothing center.
TERESA ASSISTS
One reason for’ the fine ball
handling in the backfield for the
undefeated Hartnell college Panthers this season has been the assistance given by Tony Teresa, former
SJS star, who is student teaching
at Salinas high school and assisting the Hartnell football coaches.
Teresa. recently released by the
San Francisco 49ers. quarterbacked the Hartnell Junior Rose Bowl team in 1952.’itie also played professional football in Canada and
was with the Salinas Packer pro
team this fall.

CAR COATS
;6;301, Wool Cashmere, Cashmere Blend’
liest patterns and color,
age, selection, from

4n
I 7.

9

r

Open
Mon. and Thurs.
fil 9 p.m.
Student Acts.
Invited
119 South First Street

TOPCOATS for
with the purchase of a
suit. While they last!!

$

Gordons
Department Store
199 SOUTH FIRST STREET
I Yea’ to Pa,
No Money Down

San Jose State

Seniors and
Graduate
Students
111

Engineering
Business
Physical Science
Liberal Arts

s

talk over your future

November 5 & 6
Yes, we’ve done it! The Instant Sport Shirt is a reality.
With the new Van Heusen
Vantage Sport Shirts, all you
do is add water ... and
presto ... a fresh, handsome
sport shirt springs to life before your very eyes. And a
sport shirt that’s all cotton!
Is it a miracle? Is it a powder?
Is it a pill? A grind? Read on.
You see, the new Van
Heusen Vantage Sport Shirts
work this way. First, you buy
one (this is terribly important), then you wear it for a
while. Then you remove it
from your pampered body,
drop it into the sink, and
ADD WATER. In moments,
a new sport shirt begins to
appear, a sport shirt as fresh
and new -looking as the one
you bought in the store.
Amazed, you retnove it from
the water, hang it up for a

bit, and it’s ready to wear.
Friends will ask, "How do
you manage to afford a new
shirt every day?" You will answer,"I was left a huge sum of
money by an aunt in Texas."
And we will not divulge your
secret!
The all cotton Van Heusen
Vantage Sport Shirts that
drip-dry so quickly (tumbledry automatically, too) and
wear so wonderfully are available in a wide range of checks,
stripes and solids. All have
sewn -in stays that can’t get
lost and keep your collar always neat. They coat a mere
$5.00. (It’s time you wrote
home, anyhow.) And remember, all you need do is ADD
WATER. If you haven’t any
water, we’ll send some FREE.
Write Phillips -Van Heusen
Corp., 417 Fifth Avenue, New
York 16, N.Y.

New "cornucopia- microtearr horn goes into place.
Horne like this will handle 12,000 phone calla at once.

with the Bell System

Pacific Telephone....

Technical and non -technical graduates for
engineering and administrative positions
on the Pacific Coast.

iretqteni 200a1110

Technical and non -technical graduates for
engineering and administrative positions
throughout the United States.

SIGN

UP

TN

ADVANCE

PLACEMENT SERVICE
’I

Room 234 Administration Building

AT:

B-

4-44PARTAN DAILY

No, 1111$1.i.

$$$.15

,
I

Spa I’lCI it

’History Fraternity Plans Orientation

WOMEN IN THE NEWS

Phi Alpha Theta, national hon- ternity adviser, in C11213, according to president, Margaret Zeorary history fraternity will hold
broski.
an orientation meeting tomorrow
at 7:30 p.m. in CH164 for all
students interested in becoming
Let
CLEANING
members.
REPAIRING
Maoism!
If unable to attend the meeting,
D. If
RECORING
any prospective member may con448 Se. First St.
CT 11-17011
tact Dr. Donald Walters, fra-

Soddy:

S. J. Radiator Service

Parties, Exchanges
Top Social Whirl
WOMEN
ALPHA (’HI OMEGA
New pledge class officers an.
Sue Berryman. president; Pat ,
Kinney, ice -president Sharon’
Costa, secretary; Sandy Driver.
treasurer; Ann Benstein, social
chairman: Ginny Collins, junior’
Panhellenic representative: Pat !
Vejen. activities- chairman: and ,
i
Nancy Reesink, song chairman
,
till OMEGA

iictivities; It nibs
Mary Joni
holarship; Sue GayI berhart,
lord, junior Panhellenic reprewentatis e; I:Attain Kilmer, calendar; and Jo)ee Wilson, public relations. Initiated as active
members on Saturday. Oct. IA,
were F: ugenia Atkins, Sue
Brueckner. sandy James. Barbara :Banning and Brook Shebley.
SIGMA KAPPA

Sigma Kappa seniors surPris’
The dance music of the Walt
Monday CV( Toleson band was heard by CM the lower classmen
they took their
OS and dates Saturday evening fling, Oct. 20, when
"walkout." The group had
at their annual pledge dance, held annual
"Ming’s" in Palo Alto
at the Pacifica room of the Villa dinner at
was held ThursHotel in San Mateo and honoring A pledge meeting
day evening, in order to discuss
32 pledges. Kathy Harris was
while the
named outstanding pledge of the their forthcoming sneak.
actives were holding an "after
Spring pledge class,
lockout" party.
DELTA GAMMA
An unexpected job of washing WALTON HALL
Entertainment was provided by
dishes was given to DG pledges
following breakfast at the sorority the women of Walton Hall durhouse Saturday. The pledges were big a birthday party held for Ruth
kidnapped by active members Morgan recently. On Sunday, Oct.
early in the morning and carried 26 residents of Walton Hall ushered for the Sunday Evening Corn.
back to the house,
munity Forum.
DELTA ZETA
Women added to the Dz
MEN
pledge class are Jacqueline Hen- 1DELTA UPSILON
do. Robin Carbon. Sandra
A Halloween party was held by
Davis and Elizabeth Dewey. the pledge class at DU house FriPledge class officers are Judy day evening. The brothers of DU
Moyer. president: Laurel joined with the ladies of Alpha
Billie Phi for a roller skating exchange
ire president:
French,
Jean Read, cecretary; Carol Thursday evening.
Garrett. scholarship; Denise PHI SIGMA KAPPA
Geldard, jr. Panhellenic repreParents of the brothers of Phi
osentatise; Marvel Spec k el s, Sigma Kappa will be honored at
treasurer; Sharon Malone, ac- "Parent’s Day" Sunday, following
tivities chairman: and Bunn)
the return of the Phi Sigs from
Balakshin. song leader.
the football game and party at
KAPPA DELTA
the College of the Pacific.
KD scholarship chairman Lisa SIGMA CHI
Gray will direct the annual
The brothers of Sigma Chi
seholarihip banquet to be held are snaking plans for a bus trip
Nov. 20. Pledge dais officers re- to the College of the Pacific
cently appointed the following ’ football panic Saturday and at,"
chairmen: Pat Baldwinson. junior for sin exchange eche-dub-A for
Panhellenic: Rita Crowell. scholar- ’ Wednesday with the testers of
ship; Marie Durkee, activities . .Mph, I Ili Omega.
Elaine Larson. sneak chairman.. s1GMA NU
Elaine Marshall social; Fr an i Stockton will he the destination
Clapham, songs: Ann BrookharLiof a bus chartered by the brothers
projects: Pat Eliapolos. pledge of Sigma Nu. who plan to attend
duties: Betty Kars, social service; ’ the SJS-College of the Pacific
and Laura Zavosky. parkarnentar- football game Saturday.
ian.
, THETA CHI
KAPPA ALPHA THETA
’ Ron Skillicorn’s ranch in WatPlans are being made for the sonville was the scene for a Theta
annual Theta -Sigma Nu Luau ex- Chi Halloween party Friday night.
change, which will be held The brothers have announced
Wednesday. Pledge class officers’ their annual "Dream Girl" din are Beverly Hoffdahl. president: ner dance, which precedes the
Dea Fowler, vice president; Jan "Dream Girl- formal, will be held
Ashbrook. secretary - treasurer; Nov. 22 at the Mountain Inn in
Kathy Carr, scholarship chairman: Santa Cruz. Wayne Nelson was
Jill Chambers, song leader; Pa- elected activities chairman Montricia Enfield. Panhellenic dele- dav evening for a term of one year.
gate; and Sally Rees. social chair- THETA XI
man.
Dick Christiana and Chet RobKAPPA KAPPA GAMMA
erts are planning an open house
Sunday afternoon, Oct. 26. and dinner party for Theta Xi
wan the this of the pledge -par- , alumni. It is scheduled for Homeent tea held in the Kappa house, coming week end. The chapter
Pledge class officers are Nan I house was the setting for a cosSullhan. president ; Lynn Hig- ltume Halloween party Friday
ens, vice president: Bev Houck, : night.
secretary; Diane Depeu, trews-. , DELTA SIGMA PHI
ores.; Julia Daniels. wascial chair- :
Brothers of Delta Sigma Phi
man; I.)nne
het], 1, and guests will journey by chart chairman; Barbara Tischr. big- "red bus to Stockton for the COP
little sister chairman: Jane ’game Saturday night. Delta Sigs
Pendleton, song chairma n; held their annual Spooks Ball at
Sandy Johnson. program chair- the Guadalupe Red Shirt Hall in
man; Gay Ifilgeman, .teraphook: Los Gatos Friday.

I Married a Teenage Blob
From Outer Space
He could have married the woman with the world’s most
beautifully proportioned hair . . . if she had gone to see
Mr. Sal Tacci, hair stylist.
Smiling SJS majorettes display enthusiasm while
leading the SJS marching band. From left to
right, the baton -twirlers are Jeanne Dickey,

Shirley Smith and Janette Polen. These "Women in the News" Sr.’ the first to be interviewed
In a series concerning prominent women on
I 111111111N.
-Spartafoto

No Appointment Necessary
;

Majorettes Lead Band at FSC Game;
Last Homecoming for Two Twirlers
Suddenly, a shot is fired
The man holding the gun seats
himself, his moment in the limelight now over,
A crowd of 22 men 11 of them
identically dressed in one ensemble--and the other 11 equally
identically dressed - trot away
from the scene.
The crowd -loud at first - is
now hushed.
A voice is heard:
"And, now, ladies and gentlemen, we present the San Jose
State marching hand, under the
direction of .
."
The announcer’s voice is lost in
the sudden applause and shouts
coming from the crowd as the
bandsmen march on to the field,
led by three prancing coeds who
are dressed in short skirts and are
twirling batons,
The place? -Spartan Stadium.
The event? -Homecoming. 1958
The baton -twirling coeds? -Well, take a look at them.
The shortest of the three, a
5 ft.. 1 In. blond, is graduate
Student Jeanne Dickey. Her
major is h o tis
economics,
which sounds logical when one
notices’ the sparkling wedding
hand on her left hand.
Before coming to California in
order to be close to her then --future husband, Larry (who was
attending UCLA), Mrs. Dickey
lived in Bremerton. Wash., where
she marched with the Drum and
Bugle Corps, taught baton lessons, and won the Washington
state baton - twirling championship in 1954.
Another baton twirling champion is senior business education
major Shirlay Smith, who won the
California state championship in
1954.
A resident of Lakeport (Lake

County), Miss Smith has had a
baton In her hands almost constantly sine,’ her freshman year
In high school. Besides being the
state champion, she has toured
for one Fieflh011 as a soloist with
the San Francisco 49er football team majorette unit, placed
first on the Illirace Held talent
show and appeared on the Del
Courtney television show,
Janette Polen, a junior education major, is the only one of the
three who will return to march
with the band next fall, since both
Mrs. Dickey and Miss Smith will
have finished college then.
A transfer student from San
Jose City College, Miss Polen
spent last summer marching in
front of the Navy Electronics
Band from Treasure Island. While
attending high school in Los
Gatos, she was a member of "The
Top Hatters," a baton -twirling
group which won the national
championship in 1954 and received
first place in the California State
championship in 1955.
These three majorettes are as
much a part of SJS football
games as is the blown-up pigskin.,
The event?--- Homecoming, 1958’
halftime.

The majorettes march off the!
field for two of them, it’s their’
last Homecoming Day game . . .
and the band plays on.

TRIPPED

Open Mon., Thurs., Fri. eves ’til 9-2 hrs, free parking
next door (with services of $2.50 or more)

SALON

BEAUTY

MODERNE

CV 2-5564

30 S. 2nd, Street

DRY CLEANING
The Nationally Advertised Sanitone Process
CONVENIENT
QUICK
THOROUGH

Special BLANKETS 90
IN BY 9

OUT AT

SHANK’S
DRY CLEANERS & SHIRT LAUNDRY
CYpress 3.3701

Second & San Carlos

’it
4

4;1

REC0100.7
MOST POWERFUL POCKET TAPE
FIRST TO RECORD IN OUTER SPACE
1,4
tap, 3. 1937)
ALL TRANSISTORIZED
SLIM -PALM SIZE -WEIGHS UNDER 3 am ,
REQUIRES NO ELECTRICITY

Tripping concealed camera In
frequently burglarized Decatur, ’
senice station, Robert Tate
Jr.. 20, provides police with evidence leading to his arrest for
163.435 theft.

With 1.0.114 1444-t 5051( 01111,
mote Gmoy
... 20 30 he
ro rho not mop
Iris IIIKETAPE ..
It yawls ivory weft

"Don’t forgel. the COOP’s
motto is in hoc signo vinces.
They don’t know what it
means, but it adds some
class without raising the
prices."

SPARTAN
FOUNTAIN

See At

HOUSE OF HI -Fl
464 2nd Street
CYpress 7-7700
MiDGFIAPE oh
<omb
mlfrophonelpeolter, 1 in, NM.
READY 105 ACTION 5749 SO
will, !Menai leveliptelet
5704 50

San Jose’s Largest
Tape Recorder Store

Basement, Student Union Bldg.

THEY SAID IT COULDN’T BE DONE - BUT TODAY § If.M GIVES YOUPuff L
by
puff

stars
&More taste

DON’T SETTLE FOR ONE WITHOUT THE OTHER!
get ’em both. Such an improved filter and more taste! Better
taste than in any other cigarette. Yes, today’s DM combines these two essentials
of modern smoking enjoyment -less tars and more taste - in one great cigarette.

Change to UM and

CLASSIFIEDS
FOR RENT

WANTED

Apts. for rent. Compietely Turn. Watird Iffintiodififitly. Girl to shore opt.
near campus. Hurry to mgr. Apt. I, with 3 CV 42499,
636 S 9th St.
orders a sperielity.
Typing fit hand,. R
Kays - Lonely clean rms. Priv.
page. E z Hunt, Cl,. 111-3424,
Quiet. Near ’C-illege. CV 7-3391 7.8.30
.m. 7-10 p.m.
TRANSPORTATION
Mader,

Outstanding new opts. 0:smut f.05 Need ride 1hr LA. Lem,. Wad /Then.
sire .0’1 tory...fir" and decorator ha. on T...knnisliving Va,afian. May
Ctor., Garb, end tire. soh water ,n0r guys si needed. CV 28728, 1042
$100 mo. double. $170 for 3. hie Din.
My. 633 S titis St. after 2 30 p.m. daily.
Riders to Stockton: To Friday, beck Sun
Mum rms. fro men. Kitt* prir. 2 Awn. day. CV 736’6 George.
CV 3 6792. 633 S. SM.
FOP, SALE
Maks stalient. Lg.. rm. linen furn. Rent
mat 494 5 i3th. CV 32711,
Sava $100 on nee set of grit. EncycloP7dia: must. sell to stay in school. See
Valets modern rins. 16tcl,. end
475 E W,11.,sm Dr. Apt. 7 CV 2-4634.
Mole students. 770 5. 3rd. ’C9 5.8121
TR3.
57. Ilk., wire net..
adi str..
Lie. 24drin, fans. apt I his frcins campus CY 4 5085 or AX 6-4356 aft 6 n m corer Etc coed. $2795. Pay Freemen,
CV 7-5707 or CV 3-1689.
New 44Mee *Pk Reedy Nov. 10 2 bib,
from campus ht. lg.. units. Completely friumph ’66 Der/ groan. 4 nee tires and
ilea. Will 8, 01, ’veep of 3 4 5 stu. new t’ vi. 51550. CV 4-5797 aft. S err
dant’. Rey% S. girls. 263 E. lead et 7th.
LOST AND FOUND
Wafer end 9444. pd. CV 2-5732. Fret,
CV 7-2564. $32.50 sad $40 per student.
Reward. $2 for return of ELECTROMAGEng’g. Off. or
4 eheleets. Atfrac. Ige. not. Close to NETICS by Kraus.
Student Union.
college. $32.50 Si. AX 64,3490.
-Prod. Odor. Kitch. priv. Girls CV 40170 hand SW’s +AO waist.. wine tee
aft% 6. Qtnet.
Mail at
B

p

THEY SAID IT COULDN’T BE DONE!
They said that bullfighting was strictly lot
men, and a woman couldn’t do it But pretty
Pat McCormick, while a student at Teen
Western College, ignored the scoffers. and
became the first American girl to win i01,r
national acclaim as a torea-Dora

14,

01 PACK
‘dlf OR
BOX
’SIry I -v...
4

LIGHT INTO THAT LIVE MODERN FLAVOR!
51,00E11 & WeLltS TO110CCO CO

II’ ,1

